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Despite the proven success of solid organ transplantation, relatively few Canadians benefit from this therapy because of a shortage of organ donors. Over the past decade, the number of Canadians waiting for a transplant has increased by 84%, to nearly 4000, while the annual number of cadaveric organs available for transplantation has remained essentially unchanged.1 During 2002, 237 Canadians died while waiting for an organ transplant, including 89 on the kidney wait list.1

Non-heart-beating donors (NHBD) represent a potential source of cadaveric organs that has not been used in Canada. NHBDs have experienced cardiac arrest, with the diagnosis of death being based on cardiac criteria (irreversible cessation of cardiorespiratory function) rather than neurologic criteria.2 Such deaths can occur in an “uncontrolled” situation, such as failed resuscitation after major trauma, or in a “controlled” situation, after planned withdrawal of life support.2 Hospitals in the United States,1 the United Kingdom,4 Spain,7 the Netherlands,6 Switzerland,7 Japan8 and other countries have established NHBD protocols. In Japan virtually all cadaveric transplantation involves NHBDs, as laws concerning brain death have only recently been established.9 In 2001, 68 US hospitals performed transplants using organs from NHBDs (Organ Procurement and Transplantation Network database, as of Aug. 9, 2002).

Why has Canada not followed the lead of these other countries with regard to NHBDs? Lack of public support is certainly not the reason. In a recently published survey conducted in southwestern Ontario, the majority of respondents supported the use of organs from NHBDs.5 We believe that 3 main issues have delayed the use of organs from NHBDs in Canada: education, ethics and availability of resources.

The concept of NHBDs is not new, as this was the only type of cadaveric organ donation before laws concerning brain death were established.6 However, many health care professionals may be familiar only with the use of organs from brain-dead donors and may be unaware that organs from NHBDs have been used for kidney,10,11 liver,10,11 pancreas10 and lung10 transplantation. For kidney transplantation, early reports suggested inferior outcomes with organs from NHBDs;12 but more recent data have demonstrated that long-term survival of renal transplants is similar to that of kidneys from brain-dead donors.3

The use and success of NHBD transplantation needs to be disseminated to physicians and nurses working in emergency departments, operating rooms and intensive care units (ICUs). The most successful education programs have been locally driven.13,14 In Spain, transplant coordinators from a successful NHBD program organized courses and workshops to educate hospital personnel, later expanding their educational initiative to include an annual nationwide course.15 Canada could emulate this model, and hospitals or regions with proven success in organ donation could initiate local educational programs in the use of NHBDs. Successful programs could later be expanded to the national level.

It is likely that many Canadian physicians have been reluctant to pursue NHBD transplantation because of ethical concerns.16-19 A potential bias in recommending withdrawal of life support,15,16 conflict of interest in the determination of death2,15 and the timing of cardiac death2,18 are the major ethical issues surrounding NHBDs. For example, intensivists might alter their approach to caring for brain-damaged patients to facilitate organ donation,15,16 although there is no evidence to indicate that this occurs at current NHBD centres. To avoid potential bias, 2 intensivists or even the hospital’s ethics committee could review each case to determine if withdrawal of support is appropriate.16 To avoid any conflict of interest, all decisions concerning a potential NHBD (including the determination of death) should be made only by the intensivist or emergency physician caring for the patient.2,16

The issue of the timing of cardiac death is not whether circulation has ceased but at what point this cessation is irreversible:2,18,19 — after 1 minute of asystole? 5 minutes? 1 hour? Outside the setting of organ donation, the typical health care provider does not wait at the bedside with the family of an unresponsive, asystolic patient for even 15 minutes, let alone an hour, before declaring death.2 The Ethics Committee of the American College of Critical Care Medicine has recommended that cardiac death be diagnosed according to certain uniform criteria, irrespective of whether the patient will become an NHBD.2 The committee recommends that the patient be observed for a minimum of 2 minutes after asystole and up to a maximum of 5 minutes before death is declared.2

Emergency departments and ICUs across the country are overcrowded, and there is constant pressure to admit or discharge patients. There is no system in place to identify and manage potential NHBDs without diverting resources (physician and nursing time, beds, operating rooms) away from other patients. We need to create local or regional
systems for identifying and managing potential NHBDs that do not significantly affect the emergency department or ICU staff. This would require the establishment of organ donor teams, who would be responsible for coordinating all aspects of organ and tissue procurement. These teams could be established first in tertiary care hospitals, with later expansion to community hospitals. Under such a system the attending ICU or emergency physician would not need to be involved once death had been declared and consent obtained. The system would require additional critical care space, operating room time and extra funding, so that hospitals would not be penalized if they participated. In the case of kidney transplantation, any additional costs would probably be offset by savings in dialysis costs.

How do we proceed with NHBDs in Canada? The Institute of Medicine19 and the Ethics Committee of the American College of Critical Care Medicine20 have both endorsed the use of organs from NHBDs, if appropriate guidelines are followed. However, the Canadian Critical Care Society does not currently support the use of NHBDs for transplantation.17,18 Obviously organ donation of any kind cannot and will not occur without the leadership and support of Canadian intensivists. It is time for the transplant community and intensivists to develop guidelines for the use of organs from NHBDs. In this country, organ donation and transplantation, along with most other aspects of health care, are coordinated locally or regionally. Thus, it may be appropriate to begin discussions within local or regional committees involving physicians, nurses, ethicists and members of the general public. If local progress occurs, then expansion to a national committee could follow, with input from the relevant national specialty societies. As stated by Dossetor, “transplantation is now established as the norm of treatment. This creates an obligation for our health care system to provide organs, an obligation that has become more in- sistent with improved outcomes and rising public expectations.”21 It is time for Canada to move forward with non-heart-beating organ donation while we continue trying to improve rates of heart-beating organ donation.
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